Welcome back, Vandals! The start of a new semester will bring a wave of new projects, workshops, and excitement to the MILL.

This semester the MILL will continue to offer weekly workshops. Every Monday the MILL hosts Make It Monday, during which certain activities are in the spotlight. The topic of Make It Monday is on a rotating schedule, ranging from button making to vinyl cutting to gaming to 3D modeling! On Wednesday/Thursdays we also have workshops covering a wide range of topics.

The workshop schedule can be viewed at mill.lib.uidaho.edu or at www.lib.uidaho.edu/services/workshops. Register for workshops early on and check back for schedule updates!

To keep up with our ever-developing makerspace, follow @uidahomill on Facebook and Instagram, and visit often!

Interested in leading a workshop this semester? Topics include technical skills, hands-on activities, and more. Contact Courtney Pace at cpace@uidaho.edu if you would like to get involved.

A great reminder heading into the new semester; this card was made in February 2018 during a Silhouette Cameo workshop.
These are just a few highlighted projects from 2018! To view more MILL projects, visit MILL social media or check out past newsletters at mill.lib.uidaho.edu/index.php/newsletter/